REGENCY CLASSIC™ i1150

Small Wood Insert

i1150 small wood insert shown with nickel accent door & oversize faceplate.

FEATURES

OPTIONS

○○ EPA 2020 certified

○○ Cast iron door with heat radiating

○○ Large fire viewing area
○○ Wood finished handle
○○ Heavy duty cast hinges

ceramic glass in black or nickel accent
○○ Regular or oversize faceplate
(black trim included)

SPECIFIC ATIONS

Maximum BTU*

55,000

Typical sq. ft. heated**

600 - 1,200

Efficiency (EPA LHV)

75%

Max log size

18"

○○ Front mounted air adjustment

○○ Variable speed blower

○○ Air operating tool

○○ Standard or 4-1/2" offset flue adaptor

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

○○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits

Burn time

Up to 8 hours

○○ Clean glass airwash system

○○ Wrap insulation kits

Emissions

1.7 g/h

○○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers

○○ Flue connectors

Firebox size

1.3 cu. ft.

Flue size

6"

* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type
of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and
installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout,
heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of
wood.
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ALTERRA® CI1250
Wood Insert

Alterra Ci1250 wood insert.

STANDARD FEATURES
○○ EPA Certified

SPECIFIC ATIONS

○○ 1.4 cu. ft. firebox accommodating 18” logs

Maximum BTU*

55,000

○○ Single lever air control

Typical Sq. Ft. Heated**

600 - 1,000

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

Optimum Efficiency

77.7%

Maximum Log Size

18"

○○ Ceramic glass

Burn Time (Typical)*

up to 8 hrs.

○○ 170 sq. in. viewing area

Emissions (grams/hour)

3.0 g

○○ Black cast iron faceplate

Firebox Size

1.4 cu. ft.

Flue Size

6"

○○ Clean glass airwash system
○○ Reversible cast iron door with removable handle

○○ Flush mount 2 speed blower

MINIMUM FIREPL ACE OPENING

OPTIONS

Width

25"

○○ Standard or custom made backing plates

Height

23"

Depth (with standard adaptor)

15-1/16"

Depth (with offset adaptor)

17-11/16"

○○ Standard or 4-1/2” offset flue adaptor (patented)
○○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits
○○ Flue connectors
○○ Wrap insulation kits

* L ength of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood,
moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
**Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat
loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.
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REGENCY CASCADES™ i1500

Small Wood Insert

i1500 shown with regular faceplate and black cast iron door (digital catalytic monitor not shown).

FEATURES

OPTIONS

○○ EPA 2020 certified

○○ Cast iron door with ceramic glass in

○○ Front mounted air adjustment &
catalytic bypass
○○ Air & bypass operating tool

black or nickel accent
○○ Regular or oversize faceplate
(black trim included)

SPECIFIC ATIONS

Maximum BTU*

55,000

Typical sq. ft. heated**

600 - 1,200

Efficiency (EPA LHV)

84%

Max log size

18"

○○ Digital catalytic temperature monitor

○○ Variable speed blower

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

○○ Standard or 4-1/2” offset flue adaptor

○○ Clean glass airwash system

○○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits

Burn time

Up to 10 hours

○○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers

○○ Wrap insulation kits

Emissions

1.0 g/h

Firebox size

1.3 cu. ft.

Flue size

6"

○○ 10-year 100% coverage on original catalyst

* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type
of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and
installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout,
heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of
wood.

includes 10-Year
100% original
combustor coverage
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HAMPTON® HI200
Wood Insert

Hampton Hi200 wood Insert in black finish.

STANDARD FEATURES
○○ EPA Certified

SPECIFIC ATIONS

Maximum BTU*

55,000

○○ Single rod draft control

Typical Sq. Ft. Heated**

600 - 1,000

○○ Airwash system

Optimum Efficiency

77.7%

○○ Brick-lined firebox

Maximum Log Size

18"

○○ Cast iron door with oak handle

Burn time (Typical)*

up to 8 hrs.

Emissions (grams/hour)

3.0 g

Firebox Size

1.4 cu.ft.

Flue size

6"

Shipping Weight

258 lbs

○○ Non-catalytic technology

○○ Cast grille
○○ Ceramic glass
○○ Burn time: up to 8 hrs*
○○ 6” flue

OPTIONS
○○ Black or timberline brown enamel finish

MINIMUM FIREPL ACE OPENING

○○ 2 speed blower

Width (front)

25"

○○ Standard or offset flue adaptor

Height

19-5/8"

○○ Stainless steel liner kit

Depth

15-1/16"

Depth (with offset flue)

17-11/16"

○○ Flue connectors
○○ Wrap insulation kits

* L ength of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood,
moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat
loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.
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REGENCY CLASSIC™ i2450
Medium Wood Insert

i2450 medium wood insert shown with nickel accent door & oversize faceplate.

FEATURES

OPTIONS

○○ EPA 2020 certified

○○ Cast iron door with heat radiating

○○ Large fire viewing area

ceramic glass in black or nickel accent

SPECIFIC ATIONS

Maximum BTU*

75,000

○○ Wood finished handle

○○ Nickel convection grilles

Typical sq. ft. heated**

1,000 - 2,200

○○ Heavy duty cast hinges

○○ Regular or oversize faceplate

Efficiency (EPA LHV)

72%

Max log size

18"

○○ Side mounted air adjustment

(black trim included)

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

○○ 2 speed blower

○○ Clean glass airwash system

○○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits

Burn time

Up to 10 hours

○○ Black convection grilles

○○ Wrap insulation kits

Emissions

1.4 g/h

○○ Removable flue collar for ease of install

○○ Flue connectors

Firebox size

2.3 cu. ft.

Flue size

6"

* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type
of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and
installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout,
heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of
wood.
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REGENCY CASCADES™ i2500
Medium Wood Insert

i2500 shown with regular faceplate and black cast door and nickel accent.

FEATURES

OPTIONS

○○ EPA 2020 certified

○○ Cast iron door with ceramic glass in

○○ Side mounted air adjustment &
front mounted catalytic bypass
○○ Air & bypass operating tool
○○ Digital catalytic temperature monitor

SPECIFIC ATIONS

Maximum BTU*

78,000

○○ Nickel convection grilles

Typical sq. ft. heated**

1,000 - 2,200

○○ Regular or oversize faceplate

Efficiency (EPA LHV)

82%

Max log size

18"

black or nickel accent

(black trim included)

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

○○ 2 speed blower

○○ Clean glass airwash system

○○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits

Burn time

Up to 12 hours

○○ Black convection grilles

○○ Wrap insulation kits

Emissions

1.0 g/h

Firebox size

2.3 cu. ft.

Flue size

6"

○○ 10-year 100% coverage on original catalyst

* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type
of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and
installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout,
heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of
wood.

includes 10-Year
100% original
combustor coverage
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REGENCY HAMPTON™ Hi2450
Medium Wood Insert

Hi2450 medium wood insert in timberline brown enamel finish with decorative cast grille.

FEATURES

OPTIONS

○○ EPA 2020 certified

○○ Black or timberline brown enamel finish

○○ Cast iron door with oak handle

○○ 2 speed blower

○○ Side mounted air adjustment

SPECIFIC ATIONS

Maximum BTU*

75,000

○○ Faceplates in two sizes

Typical sq. ft. heated**

1,000 - 2,200

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

○○ Cast grille

Efficiency (EPA LHV)

72%

Max log size

18"

Burn time

Up to 10 hours

Emissions

1.4 g/h

Firebox size

2.3 cu. ft.

Flue size

6"

○○ Clean glass airwash system

○○ Power outlet conversion

○○ Heat radiating ceramic glass

○○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits

○○ Removable flue collar for ease of install

○○ Wrap insulation kits
○○ Flue connectors

* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type
of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and
installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout,
heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of
wood.
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REGENCY PRO-SERIES™ Hi500
Large Wood Insert

Hi500 shown with decorative cast grille (digital catalytic monitor not shown).

FEATURES

OPTIONS

○○ EPA 2020 certified

○○ Black or timberline brown

○○ Front mounted air adjustment & catalytic bypass

enamel finish

SPECIFIC ATIONS

Maximum BTU*

78,000

○○ Digital catalytic temperature monitor

○○ Flush mount 2 speed blower

Typical sq. ft. heated**

up to 2,600

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

○○ Faceplates in two sizes

○○ Clean glass airwash system

○○ Decorative cast grille

Efficiency (EPA LHV)

79%

○○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers

○○ Backing plates in two sizes

Max log size

22"

○○ Traditional cast iron door with ceramic glass

○○ Offset flue adaptor for installation

Burn time

Up to 14 hours

Emissions

1.3 g/h

Firebox size

2.6 cu. ft.

Flue size

6"

○○ 110° opening door for easy loading

flexibility

○○ Quick access leveling bolts

○○ Stainless steel liner kits

○○ Rollers for easy installation

○○ Flue connectors

○○ 10-year 100% coverage on original catalyst

○○ Wrap insulation kits

* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type
of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and
installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout,
heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of
wood.

includes 10-Year
100% original
combustor coverage
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REGENCY PRO-SERIES™ Ci2700
Large Wood Insert

Ci2700 shown with low profile faceplate (digital catalytic monitor not shown).

FEATURES

OPTIONS

○○ EPA 2020 certified

○○ Low profile or contemporary faceplate

○○ Front mounted air adjustment & catalytic bypass

○○ Backing plate in 2 sizes

Maximum BTU*

78,000

○○ Digital catalytic temperature monitor

○○ Concealed 2 speed blower

Typical sq. ft. heated**

up to 2,600

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

○○ Offset flue adapter for installation

Efficiency (EPA LHV)

79%

Max log size

22"

○○ Clean glass airwash system

flexibility

SPECIFIC ATIONS

○○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers

○○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits

○○ Contemporary cast iron door with ceramic glass

○○ Flue connectors

Burn time

Up to 14 hours

○○ 110° opening door for easy loading

○○ Wrap insulation kits

Emissions

1.3 g/h

Firebox size

2.6 cu. ft.

Flue size

6"

○○ Quick access leveling bolts
○○ Rollers for easy installation
○○ 10-year 100% coverage on original catalyst

* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type
of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and
installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout,
heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of
wood.

includes 10-Year
100% original
combustor coverage
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REGENCY CLASSIC™ H2100
Hearth Heater

Hearth Heater H2100 with black door, regular faceplate and 2 speed blower.

STANDARD FEATURES
○○ EPA Certified

SPECIFIC ATIONS

○○ Single rod air control

Maximum BTU*

70,000

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

Typical Sq. Ft. Heated***

800 - 1,500

○○ Clean glass airwash system

Optimum Efficiency

84.9%

Maximum Log Size

18"

Burn Time (Typical)*

up to 8 hrs.

Emissions (grams/hour)

3.5 g

Firebox Size

1.6 cu. ft.

Flue Size

6"

○○ Convector airmate

OPTIONS
○○ Cast iron door with ceramic glass in black**
or nickel accent
○○ Regular or oversize faceplate (black trim included)
○○ 2 speed blower

MINIMUM FIREPL ACE OPENING

Width

-

○○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits

Height

20"

○○ Flue connectors

Depth (with standard adaptor)

-

Depth (with offset adaptor)

-

○○ Cast iron legs in black or brushed nickel

○○ Wrap insulation kits
** Black door comes with nickel handles and nickel hinge caps

* L ength of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood,
moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
*** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat
loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.
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REGENCY CLASSIC™ i3100

Wood Insert

Regency i3100 with black door, black convection grills, regular faceplate and 2 speed blower.

STANDARD FEATURES
○○ EPA Certified

SPECIFIC ATIONS

○○ Single rod air control

Maximum BTU*

80,000

○○ High performance brick-lined firebox

Typical Sq. Ft. Heated***

1,800 - 3,000

○○ Clean glass airwash system

Optimum Efficiency

75.4%

Maximum Log Size

21"

Burn Time (Typical)*

up to 10 hrs.

Emissions (grams/hour)

4.2 g

Firebox Size

2.9 cu. ft.

Flue Size

6"

○○ Black convection grills

OPTIONS
○○ Cast iron door with ceramic glass in black**
or nickel accent
○○ Nickel convection grills
○○ Regular or oversized faceplate (black trim included)

MINIMUM FIREPL ACE OPENING

○○ Screen door

Width

28"

○○ 2 speed blower

Height

25"

Depth

17"

○○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits
○○ Flue connectors
○○ Wrap insulation kits
** Black door comes with nickel handles and nickel hinge caps

* L ength of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood,
moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
*** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat
loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.
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